Links from A&GS New Sooner Orientation

Covid-19 Updates and Resources: https://www.ou.edu/coronavirus
College of A&GS: https://www.ou.edu/ags
Dept. of Geography & Envr. Sustainability: https://www.ou.edu/ags/geography
School of Meteorology: http://meteorology.ou.edu/
Moneycoach: https://ou.edu/moneycoach
CASH: https://www.ou.edu/sfc
Hollings: https://www.noaa.gov/office-education/hollings-scholarship
SOARS: https://soars.ucar.edu/
NASA Internships: https://intern.nasa.gov/
NASA Student Airborne Research Program: https://www.nasa.gov/centers/ames/earthscience/programs/airbornescience/studentairborneresearchprogram
AMS Scholarships and Fellowships https://www.ametsoc.org/index.cfm/ams/information-for/students/ams-scholarships-and-fellowships/
NWA Scholarships and Fellowships https://nwas.org/scholarship-grants/
The Science, Mathematics And Research for Transformation (SMART) Scholarship for Service Program
Oklahoma Weather Lab: https://owl.ou.edu
OU SCAN: http://scan.metr.ou.edu/
OU General Catalog: https://www.ou.edu/registrar/classes/catalog. Click on View General Catalog, then on College of Atmospheric & Geographic Sciences, then on your major for a degree requirement checksheet.
Wxchallenge (weather forecasting competition): https://www.wxchallenge.com/
NWC virtual tour: https://youtu.be/Bli0djLI5e4s
Meteorology Internship Information: http://meteorology.ou.edu/academics/current-undergraduate/internships-current-undg/
Undergraduate Research Information: http://ou.edu/honors/undergraduate-research/
GeoCarb Mission: https://www.ou.edu/geocarb
OU SCAN: http://scan.met.ou.edu/
Sign up for advisement: IAdvise.ou.edu
NWC Library: https://www.ou.edu/nwc/library
Green Week: https://www.facebook.com/ougreenweek/
GES Club: https://www.facebook.com/groups/568278803321560/